Behind Hedman
App les, Cigarettes
Come Everyone

Football Rally
Freshman Field
Fri. Night, 6;45

Hundr eds Return Here
For Colby Night Rally
Women's Celebration Gymnasium Crowded ,
Featured By Skits
Band Provides Music
Alumnae And Co-eds Take
Part In Singing And Acting
Wit and pep marked Uie women's
celebration of Colby Night in the
Alumnae Building. More than one
hundred alumnae returned to their
Alma Mater for the gay occasion.
After the buffet supper given for
all women students as well as visiting alumnae, all participated in an
hour of informal square dancing
Mrs. Either and Miss .Marchant of the
Please turn tb page G

Musical Activities
Offered To All Students
Program Will Include
Three Maj or Concerts

Harland Ratcliffe And
Professor Weeks Speak
The thirty-fifth annual celebration
of Colby Night, held last Friday, October 25, found several hundred
alumni and alumnae returning to the
Colby campus.
The program began with the alumni dinner at the Elmwood Hotel , after
which the alumni paraded behind the
Colby band to the men's gymnasium.
Many of the "old grads" were in high
spirits as the festive celebration began with timely remarks by Professor Lester P. Weeks and cheers led by
the cheerleaders.
Following this,
Harland B. Eatcliffe , '23, city editor
of the Boston Transcript, addressed
the gathering, and emphasized the
fact that, aside from its physical
benefits, the game of football is a
great character builder. He urged
the audience to look upon the duties
of a football coach as a vital link in
our system of national preparedness.
After remarks by Coach Al McCoy
and Captain Johnny Daggett, the
formal program was brought to a
dramatic climax as the lights of the
gymnasium wore extinguished save
for spotlights 'illuminating the Colby
banner, and the audience sang the
Alma Mater.
Freshman Pick! was the scene of
the traditional bonfire as the men and
women joined to sing Colby songs
and to cheer. The evening was
brought to a close with spirtuous fraternity reunions and a dance at the
Alumnae Building, with music by
Jimmy Springer , '44 , and his orchestra.

In the effort to bring choral singing1 to the forefront on the campus,
Professor John W. Thomas announces
three major musical activities this
year in which every student will have
an opportunity, to take part. . .. •
The firs t of these will be the Christmas Vesper service which will feature
familiar carols as well as Christmas
Hymns of the great composers and
four choruses from Handel's "Messiah." At this' service the Arts Club
will present a mystery play.
The Easter festive season will give
opportunity for the presentation of
Bach's 4th Cantata and Mozart's F
Major Mass. This will be something
of an innovation , for there has been
no attempt in past years to bring to
the campus the celebration of these
occasions" through concert,
A climaxing event of the year will
be an outdoor concert at Mayflower
Hill on the stops of tho chapel, This
program will consist mainly oE colStudents Will Learn Art
lego and fraternity songs.
This musical program is presented
Of Gold Prospecting
this year in additi on t o tho annual
Pops Concert presented by tho Glee
Club in the early spring and a l'ocital
Members of tho Colby Outing Club
by th e Women 's Glee Club.
ar e leaving, on Sunday, Nov. 3, for
Ran goloy, Mo, , whore they wilt learn
how to pun gold.
A chartered bus will leave Foss
Hall at 8:0 0 A, M., an d will r eturn
around 9 :00 P, M. Those who plan to
go should sign tho shoot posted in tho
library or tho ono in Foss Hall, imForty Collectors Assemble mediately.
Wher eas tho bus capacity is limitFrom Distant Points '
ed , tho first to sign tho list will bo tho
Ploaso turn to page G

Outing Club Members
To Leave For Rangeley

Geological Society
Meetin g H eld Here

¦A mooting of the Maine Minorologlcnl nnd Geological Society of which
Dr. Lougoo is president , took plnco at
Colby, Sunday. cTho mooti ng was
very successful with members coining
from places ns far distant ns Portland , Uidtlof ord and Fryoburg. Approximately forty collectors wore
present.
Tho entire day was spent examinin g tho geology of-tho Watorvillo tfogion, Tho visitors collected fossils nt
variou s points, examined; tho worm
trails in tho . rocks in .back of Chemical Hall , and collected marino shells
that ha d boon placed in tho city
gravol pit through glacial activity.
Ab noon tho' ' guests wore served dinnor In tho departmental offices with
members ¦of jjfcho department actin g an
hosts,
}j'
Notable cftlloctovs of mineral roatPloifye turn to paj co fl
/if

. ..

. .

Willkie Is Choice Mrs.
Among Faculty
Onl y Twenty-th ree Members
Cast Their Ballots In Poll
Once again Wendell L. Willkie is
the choice of Colby College , this time
among the faculty. The results of
the faculty poll as conducted 'by the
ECHO reveal fourteen votes for Willkie and nine for his opponent, President Roosevelt No member of the
faculty voted for any of the minor
candidates although provision was
provided for such a choice.
Only twenty-three faculty members out of a possible fifty-three voted. The two women members who did
vote picked Roosevelt. In spite of
this disappointing representation—
approximately 43%—the
results
were as expected. However, the Republican victory was not by an overwhelming margin. The similarity between the faculty and . the student
polls may be noted in this respect.
Concerning some of the statistics
of the faculty poll, all but three
members indicated that they would
vote for their candidate in the comPlease turn to page 6

Co-eds To Produce
"Colb y At The Mike *
Talent Composed Onl y Of
Women Students This Week
The women of Colby College will
have their fling on Friday night , when
"Colby at the Mike " marks its fourth
broadcast of the season.
The entire half hour of entertainment will be devoted to tho co-eds of
Colby College. Madeleine Hinckley,
'43, will render several classical selections. Virginia Duggan , '42, will
sing a few swing numbers. Virginia
sang last week in tho Alumnae Building with Jimmy Springer 's Orchestra .
Ada Vinecour , '41, will play the
piano selection "Mary Had a Little
Lamb" in the style of several famous
composers.
Louise Calahan and Nancy Grahn ,
'44, will give tho campus news. Barbara Skeehan , who generally gives
the news about the campus, will bo
tho announcer.
. Tho time of tho program will be
announced later, but the day is Friday and the station is WLBZ. Don 't
forgot to tune in.

Dean Ernest Marriner
Will Address Freshmen
j Dean Ern est Marr inor , Dean of
Men , will ad dress tho Freshman Class

Roosevelt Is
Here For Lecture
First Lad y Is Guest
Of President Johnson

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt

S. C. A. To Present
"Demas", As First Play
Presentation To Be At
Fairfield Church Sunday
Sunday, November 3, is the opening date for the S. C. A. play,
"Demas," which will be presented
first at the Fairfield Baptist Church.
The cast includes Bernice Knight , '44 ,
Albert Ellis, '44, Louis Derany, '44,
and Frederick Main , '43. Marcia
Wade, '44,- will serve as prompter ,
while Amy Lewis, '42 , is designing
tho costumes , Thomas Hughes, '41, is
stage manager and Murjoric MacDougal , '43, and Hubert Bockwith,
'43, are co-directors.

Library Associates
Again Offer Prize
Senior Class Members Are
Eli gible For Book Award
In tho spring of 1935 Dr. Frederick
A, Pottle founded and organized tho
Colby Library Associates , a group of
friends of books interested in building up the Colby library. The enthusiasm of this group spread from
the local alumni-and-faculty members
lio tho undergraduate body, and in
1038 an undergraduate section of tho
Associates was organized. . This body
has rapidly increased its enrollment
until it n ow almost equals that of the
adult or parent body.
In order to encourage tho formation of habits of book-collecting by
un de r graduates , th o faculty mombpvs
of tho Libra ry Associates voted in
1039 to offer a Book Prize to that
Senior wh o, durin g his four years , in

on tho subject of "Extra-Curriculav
Activities," at their chapol period tomorrow.'
Please turn to p age 0
. Most extra-curricular activities,
"Wilki e vs. Roosevelt" Is
such as sports and clubs aro open to
Theme For Women Monday all Colby students, althou gh some are
competitive and do noli include every- ut. Libby Speaks At
one. Other organized interests which
"Willklo vs. Roosevelt," is tho attract tho stu de nts and which D ean Freshman Assembly
timely theme for tho coming upper- Marrinor will comment on are plays,
In freshman cha pol , Thursd ay, Dr,
class women's aflsomhly on Monday, lectures, con certs , and entertainIiorborfc
C. Libby . continued his talk
November 8.
ments.
on fam ous men of Colby, which h o
Two undergraduate men will prehad begun tho wook previous, at th e
OFFICIAL CLASS SCHEDULE
sent material pertaining to ono of tho
freshman assembly on October 24.
immediate and most vital of political ' SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Gen eral Butlor was tho subject of
The classes rogulnny sehouuioci l'or
Issues of our country, tho coming
Piwldon blal Election. Llnwood Pal- 10:2p will bo omitted. Other classes Dr, Li bb y 's addr e ss, this wook . General Butlor described by Dr. Libby ns
mov , '42 , president of Colby's Willklo will moot ns follows :
Classes Normally Will moot nn nnnth oma to his teachers wan gradClub , will speak in bolinlf of tho ReSchedule d for From To uated fr om Colby in 1.838. A nonpublican presidential candidate , Wen- Period
8:00— 8:45 conformist and n on-lovnhlo,man durI
8:00
doll Willkfo. On tho Democratic side
f) : O0
8:BG— 0:40 ing IiIh career, n ovortholoss , ho rose
Emanuel Frucht, '42 , pronldont of tho H
11:25
0 :50—10:!) 0 to ' grai l; heights as a commander in
RooRovolt Club of Colby, will defend III
Elmor C. "Warr on , tho Civil War and also as Governor
Franklin D. Roosovolt , Democratic
of Massachusetts,
Re gistrar.
third term candid ate,

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt arrived
in Waterville this noon , driving her
own auto mobile from Boston. She
was accompanied by her personal
secretary, Miss Malvina Thompson.
President and Mrs. Franklin W.
Johnson entertained America's First
Lady at lunuh upon her arrival in this
city. There were only a few other
invited guests at this occasion.
Soon after lunch , Mrs. Roosevelt
was conducted on a tour of the old
Colby college campus and was then
taken to see the new buildings on
Mayflower Hill.
A public reception was held in her
honor this afternoon from threethirty to five o'clock. This affair was
open to the faculty and undergraduates of the college, the patrons of the
Colby Lecture Course , and all those
holding tickets for this evening's address.
Mrs. Roosevelt then had dinner at
six o'clock in Foss Hall. She was the
guest of Dean Ninetta M. Runnalls
and the members of the women's division. Other guests included President and Mrs. Johnson.
At eight o'clock, Mrs. Roosevelt
will speak in the Senior High School
auditorium. Her subject will be the
Please turn to page 6

Anne Foster Chosen
President Of Class
Voting Took Place Monday:
Other Officers Elected
The women 's division of the freshman class of Colby held their class
election Monday, October 28 , in tho
reading room of Foss Hall, The voting was conducted b y the members
of tho Nominating Committee.
Anno
Foster
triumphed over
Dorothy Holtman and Nancy Grahn
in a eloso contest for the presidential
ofllco.
Tho other selections of tho voters
included : Helen Watson , Vice President; Virginia Howard , SocrotnryTreasuvor ; Shirley Ellicc , freshman
representative of tho Census Committee ; Ruth Parsons , Rending Room
Committee, and Elaine Johnson , Student Government representative,
Tho duty of the Census Committee
is to enforce tho point system. Tho
Rending Room Committee has charge
of tho books and mngnsdnos in Feus
Hall.

Mrs. Comparetti Stresses
Studies To Women Students
Mrs. Comparotti , of tho English

D ep artm ent , gave hor drab talk of tho

Monday, giving some now Ideas for
y ear in tho women's aHHonVbly Inst
tho student's consideration.
"By studying and improving our
minds wo can do just as much service
to our country as wo could by fighting, with bayonets," was tho thomo oil
Mrs, Compnrotti 's spooch.
Alth ough in times of stress some
peopl e might fool that it was useless
to study books and road losaons, and
that what was n eeded was physical
action , it; is really clear and intollidont reasoning that is nocoHsary for
the country 's host intoroata.

COLBY- BOWDOIN IN THRILLING DEADLOCK 13-13
Mules Remain Undefeated; MULE KICKS Colby Freshmen Wallop
Ricker Classical 43 - 7
Bell Sprints 65 Yards
by

BILL FINKGLDEY

Colby 13, Bowdoin 13

Mule Defense Bagged: Maine Harriers
Bowdoin Passes Click Cop State Meet
Bowdoin and Colby see-sawed all
over Seaverns Field last Saturday and
ended up in the traditional position.
The score was 13-13. It was the
opening state series game for both
teams, and did little to unscramble
the state grid tussles, for Bates was
beating Maine at Orono, 7-6.
Colby scored first in the sceond period , after a 64 yard march. Bob
LaFleur, a fine back all afternoon ,
went over on a lateral from Wendall
Brooks to put the Mules in the lead.
Ed Loring's kick for the extra point
was blocked by the fast charging
Bowdoin linemen who made trouble
in the Colby backfield all game long.
Two plays after the Mule kickoff ,
Bobby Bell put the Polar Bears 'back
in the game with a sensational 64yard dash around the Mule right end.
On a spinner play that caught the
Colby team dnawaresj Bell scampered down .the sideline for the score.
Andy Haldane, a fine blocker , booted
the extra point to put the Brunswick
outfit in the lead.
Bowdoin scored again in the third
period as Bell tossed a pass to end
Hunter for the marker. Haldane
missed the extra point. This score
came after the Bowdoin march up the
field from their own 38 where Hank
Bonzagni had intercepted a Mule pass.
As the third period closed , Colby
was in possession of the ball on their
own 46 yard line. From there it was
one march until Hayward carried
over for a touchdown on a line punlge
from the one-yard marker.
Then came the crucial point, and
Eddie Loring proved he could do it
twice as his first attempt, a pass to
LaFleur , was called back for an offside penalty. The second try was a
placekick that zipped cleanly through
the uprights to knot the count.
The rest of the final quarter saw
both teams in a wide open pass battle as they attempted to shake a man
loose for a victory catch. Close defensive work and smashing line play
by both teams stopped any successful
heaves,
Haldane , Bonzagni , and Bell were
the outstanding players for Bowdoin.
Speedy and shifty, those men threw
the Colby outfit on the defensive from
tho start. Working perfectly from
tho T formation , theso Bowdoin backs
time and again baffled tho Colby opposition.
For Colby, Daly and Baum stood
out for their defensive play, while
in the backfield , Hayward , Sciolotti ,
Brooks and LaFleur wore fino players.
Summar y :
COLBY (13)
(13) BOWDOIN
Holin , le
re, Hunter
Hughes , It
rt , Morrell
Baum , lg
rg, Snbasteanski
Loring, e
c, Austin
Daly, rg
lg, Banks
Shiro , rt
It , Toney
Bubal", re
le, Young
Hassan , q b
qb , Fifield
LaFleur , lhb
rhb , Haldane
Brooks, rhb .
lhb, Bonzagni
Hayward , fb
fb , Boll
Colby
0 0 0 7—13
Bowdoin
0 7 0 0—13
Touchdowns: Colby—LaFleur , Ha yward, Bowdoin—Bell , Hun tor. Points
after: Colby—Loring (placokick) ,
Bowd oin—Haldane (placokick,)
Substitutions: Colby—Ends , HoMORE SPORTS ON PAGE 5

Key: Cross Country

Displaying a well balanced team ,
the University of Maine won the second annual state cross country meet
held at the Augusta country club last
week. Maine scored 20 points with
Bates second with 52 , Bowdoin had
65 and Colby was fourth with 108
points.
Bob McLauthlin of Bates placed
first with the time of 19 minutes 5
seconds. In so doing, Bob clipped 32
seconds from the mark made last
year when four men finished in a tie
for first place.
Second came Ken Blaisdell of
Maine who ran even with McLauthlin
most of the way but dropped 'behind
in the final stretch. Ken was 11 seconds slower with the time of 19 minutes 15 seconds. Ehrlenbach and
Moody both of Maine finished in a
tie for third place. Altogether Maine
placed seven men in the first nine positions.
Finishing for Colby were F. Quincy
in the number 17 slot and L. Weeks
placing 20th. Quincy's time was 21
minutes and 5 seconds and Weeks'
was 22 minutes 1 second. It was the
first cross country meet for both of
these men. W. Emery came in 22nd
and T. Farnsworth, H, Costley, and
G. Potts followed each other to the
finishing line in that order. Farnsworth finished in 24th position.
The 26 entrants finished as follows :
McLauthlin, Bates; Blaisdell, Maine;
Ehrlenbach and Moody, Maine; R.
Martinez ,
Maine ; M. Ingraham,
Maine; W. Drury, Bates; L. Estabrook , Maine; A. Ferris, Maine; G.
Winchell , Bowdoin; D, Jones, Bowdoin; W. Stavks, Bowdoin ; D. Nickerson , Bates; J. Doubleday, Bowdoin ;
G. Corbett , Bates; J. Grimes, Bates;
F. Quincy, Colby; R. Nowhouse, Bowdoin ; D. Sawyer, Bates; L. Weeks,
Colby ; C. Wheeler , Bowdoin; W.
Emery, Colby; G. Borden , Bates; T.
Farnsworth , Colby; H. Costley, Colby; and G. Potts, Colby,
Frosli Lose Second

ROOM 12

Freshmen 43, Ricke r 6

The young Mules had little trouble
with a small Ricker eleven last Friday, as the score indicates. But they
face a tough test this Saturday, when
Bill Millett takes th em to Exeter to
face a strong prep eleven. Both
teams are undefeated , Exeter having
beaten Yale, Harvard , and New
Hampshire freshmen thus far this
year. About twenty-five frosh will
make this trip, the first out of state
gave ever played by the Colby Freshmen,

by McKay. Ricker showed a nice
passing attack all afternoon, but was •
outclassed on the ground. Fred
Wood and Dom- Puiia drew the plaudits of Coach Millett for their work,
as both caught several vital passes, •
and both did well on defense.
Rolling up seven touchdowns, ColThe summary :
by's undefeated Freshman eleven Colby Freshmen
Ricker Institute "
swamped ¦Ricker 43-6 at Seaverns Wood (Pomeroy) le
' 'le , Bell
Field last Friday.
Hutchinson (Sweeney) It
Stars of the game were Dom Puiia ,
It , Bradeen
Fred Wood , and Bud McKay, each of Shiro (Curtis) lg
lg, Jaffrey
whom contributed scores with McKay Rokicki, (Rice) c _ _ _ _ _ c , Henderson
tallying twice on short bucks. Wood Taylor (Amato) rg
rg, Mclntire
scored the first touchdown on a pass Coleman ' (McCallum , Hikel) rt
from Verrengia in the first seven minrt , Heath (Lenentine)
utes. Late in the period Verrengia Jaworski (Butcher) . re_ „re , Perkins
scored on a two yard buck. Two more McDonald (McPherson) qb__ i_
scores came in the second period
qb , Hall (Dogie)
when Dom Puiia, new find of the Caminiti (McKay) lhb
,
Mulettes, caught a pass to set up Mclhb, Gray (Violette) •
Kay's first score, then added the ex- Kouchalakos (Puiia) rhb
•
tra point, and finally caught another
.
rhb , Putnam (Stevens)
pass from Caminiti for the fourth Verrengia (Waterhouse, Dagosititouchdown. Ricker's only tally of
no, Johnson) fb
.
.
the day came in the same period when
fb , Ayotte (Titcomb ) :¦'
Don Logie," 15-year-old left handed ; Team
_,. 1 2
3 4—Tl. ¦'
passer, sparked a drive to the ten , Colby Frosh _ _ _ ¦_ 12 13 6 12—43
where he passed to Gray in the end Ricker
0 6 0 0— 6
zone.
, Scoring, touchdowns, McKay 2, .
i Two long Colby drives were halted Puiia , Verrengia, Wood , Kouehalain the second half , 'but they scored los, McDonald , Gray. Conversions,
three times more, nevertheless, on an Puiia. Officials, Referee, Flumere,
end run by Kouchalakos, an intercep- Umpires, Toomey, Head Linesman,
ted pass by McDonald ,, and a plunge Austen.

Preppers Powerless
Before Millettmen

J

Colby And Maine Clash In
Crucial Series Encounter

Cross Country
The Colby Harriers travel to New
Hampshire next Friday for a dual
meet against the Wildcats. Next
Monday Colby will meet Bates on the
four and a half mile course here.
The Mules will rely on Weeks , Farnsworth , Emery and Quincy, tho first
Colby man to finish in the State meet
last Friday. McLauthlin of Bates
Hot on the trail of the state footwon that race incidentally, although
ball championship, tho undefeated
Maine won on the team basis.
Colby Mules meet .th e University of
Fortin and Bolduc,
Maine on the Black Bears' home field
Last week Ray Fortin and Tony next Saturday at 1:30 P. M.
Bolduc left for Boston to try out for
This game is of major importance
the Boston Olympics, a Bruin farm. to both teams as Colby will be-fightThe former Colby hockey stars will ing to stay undefeated in the state
long be remembered by ice fans all series while Maine will be seeking its
over tho state, and tho Mule wishes first victory in order to stay in the
them both good luck !
running.
, Last week Maine dropped a heartM nino Game.
Saturday 's classes will stop at breaking game to a surprising Bates
10:30, and tho special train loaves eleven that fought with unexpected
the station at 10:50. There are over power to win by a margin of a point
touch down, 7 to 0.
five hundred good seats at tho book after
¦ Despite the fact that tho Maine
store nt GCc a throw,
Tho Colby Band , tho mule "Aris- olevon has won only ono of its five
"
totle," tho cheerleaders , arc all go- .j nmes tills year, defeating Rhode
Island
State
and
dropping
close
ing to bo there. All this loads up to
the fact that tho Mule expects to see games to Columbia , Connecticut , New
all those seats sold , and a huge Colby Ham p shi re , an d Ba tes, they will put
turn out for tho Maine game. Lot's a colorful and potent team on the
help support tho White Mules in their f|o.ld Saturday. They have a fino end
in Stearns who has boon a constant
fight for a solo championship.
throat throughout the your, an d Barrows has proven himself to ho a powMORE SPORTS ON PAGE S
er in th o Maine backfioid .

Mule Favored
Over Maine Bear

Two clays
before the varsity
meet , the freshmen harriers lost its
second straigh t meet at the Waterville course to Hartland and Lincoln
Academies. Hartland won with 26
points , Lincoln had 33 and Colby 89.
Simmons of Lincoln tied the record
established last week by Hall of Houlton with tho winning time of 14.59
minutes, Ralph Hilton of Colby
placed 11th in a field of 24,
The entrants : Simmons (L), Libby
(H), Taploy (H), Oliver (L) , Inman
(II ), Brown (L) , Baird (H) , Dodge
(L), Walker (I-I), Hughes (H), Hilton (C), Sherburne (II) , Phinnoy
(II), J, French (L), Ripley (L), Poland (L), Brown (C), Watson , (C),
Hormason (L), F. French (L) , Atwatov ( C ) , Goodrich (C), Mont fo rt
HARDWARE DEALERS
(C), and Page (C), finished in that
order.
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
gnu; tackles , Volpo; centers, Woidul ;
WATERVILLE. MAINE
backs, Sciolotti , Downio , Stevens,
Bowdoin—centers, Hnv.olton; ends ,
Greeting Cards for all occasions,
Steele ; guards, Hutchin g!) ; tackles,
Colby CoIIoro Stationery, Magazines,
Gauvrcau , Walker; backs , Martin , and all Students'
Supplies may be obDnlnn , Forrini.
tained at
Officials: Roforoo , L. J, Kelley," umpire , W. II. Ohronhorgor; head lines20S Main Street
man , S, Patton ; Hold judgo , J. A,
(Opposite the Post Office)
Cronin. Time: 4-15's,
'I 1! IOE3Q1
OE30r===E=aOII
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE S

Rollins-Dunham Co.

THE NEW SPORT HOSE

"KUM FORTTTES"

Dakin 's Sporting Goods
Store

Temp le Street

Waterville. Maine

i Caron's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor ,
53 Main Street '
MAINE
WATERV ILLE

Waterville
Steam Laundry
"Shirts Done As Men Like Thorn"
145'Mairi Street

Tel. 145

$3.95 - $4.95

Popular for Fall

Suede Jackets, $5.95 up

u

CHAMPLIN HALL

. Coach Al McCoy has boon sending
team through stiff defensive and oifoflensive drills against Maine formations this week in preparation for the
coming Maine game. Though several
of his squad have been out with colds,
he expects to be at full strength for
the encounter.
Meanwhile , keen competition continues for the right tackle, right end ,
and fullback positions with the Mule
starting line-up still uncertain for
Saturday.

Covert Slacks

Walter Day 's

Prepare for the KICK OFF at the Game
next Saturday by wearing a Football
Novelty on your coat or suit.
I
Only 25 Cents
COLLEGE BOO KSTORE
|

The Bowdoin game is past history,
and the war cry from now on is
BEAT MAINE ! But before Saturday's game is entirely forgotten, a
few points are worthy of mention.
Before the Mule Kicks any further,
let's make our nominations to this
year's All New England team . . a
pair of guards named Baum and
Daly. Unnoticed for the most part,
for three years, these two have played some of the best defensive football
in New England. In Jimmy. Daly
especially, Colby has a real team
leader and an outstanding ball player
to boot. The Mule doesn't see how
he can miss All-New England , or even
little All-American.
Once again the White Mules functioned as a unit , with no individual
stars to speak of. Of coui'se Bob LaFleur's kicking, and the pass catching of Helin and Hegan, and the nice
job Wendell Brooks did in filling Daggett's shoes, should all be mentioned.

Eim CMy | William Levine & Sons
Bowlmgi I
I

6 Fast Alleys

S(0B0E3XS =a0n0l==== 30)II

I Ludy, '21

Where Colby Men Meet

Pacy, '27

I
j
\

Arts Club Holds First
Meetin g Of Semester

President Johnson Is

At Wednesday Chapel
Preparedness" was
President
Johnson's topic when he addressed
students at Wednesday chapel last
week. Drawing on the Biblical story
of the five wise and the five foolish
virgins at the bridal feast, he pointed
out that, in the midst of an emotionstirring time such as we are experiencing now with the coming election
and the struggle between the totalitarian states and democracy, we
must not "miss the boat" as did the
five virgins who relied on the others
to fill their lamps with oil.
"Personal preparedness has never
before been so necessary," President
Johnson said. "Youth must prepare
not only for war but for the great
task of healing which must come after the war." Citing the boyhood
preparation
of Lincoln for his
"chance when it comes," he added ,
"There has never 'been such an incentive to reach the utmost of one's
capabilites."
His closing words were, "Each of
us must ask himself God's purpose
for him and strive to fulfill that purpose, having once discovered it."

Dr. Marshall Discusses
Plans For Year's Work
Arts Club held its first meeting of
the year on Monday afternoon in the
Alumnae Building. The group gathered informally for tea before the
business of the meeting was taken
up..
Clare Donahue,- president, briefly
discussed the purpose of the club. She
said that it is to cultivate a cultural ,
intellectual, and aesthetic interest in
the arts, and ' that particular ability
in any of the arts is not necessai-y for
membership. She emphasized the fact
that the club is open to both men and
¦women.
Dr. Mary Marshall, the club's adviser, discussed plans for Arts Club
activities during the next few months.
An attempt will be made to give an
equal amount of attention to the appreciation of music , dramatics, painting, and literature.
At the next meeting, which will be
held on November twenty-second,
two one-act plays will be presented.
The plays are "The Fire-Lighters,"
by Laurence Housman and "The
Tenor ," by Frank Wedekind. Tryouts will be held on Friday afternoon
and are open to all students.
Arts Club is also planning to present a simple mediaeval play, "The
Birth of Jesus," at the Christmas Vespers.
When the business of the meeting
had been concluded , Dr. Marshall
By Emanuel K. Frucht
read most effectively portions of EuIn this final column before the
gene O'Neill's play , "The Emperor
Jones." The reading was followed election , I would like to more closely
by comments and a general discus- consider and examine the general
characteristics and possible results
sion.
of this Presidential campaign, considered by many to be the most important in American History since the
Civil War. Although my ECHO opponent, John Thomas, and myself
have disagreed on many points and
issues of this political struggle, yet I
Colby week-end brought many still cannot help but consider our esalumni back to the campus as well as sential agreement, and the concurlarge numbers of out-of-town visi- rence of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Willtors,
kie, in many matters of both domestic
Among thoso from the class of and foreign policy.
1040 who wore back to celebrate
Both candidates arc determined to
their first Colby Nigh t as Alumni
continue aid to Britain with all the
were : Eleanor Stone, Virginia Gray,
means at our disposal , and Mr. WillHelen
Brown,
Raye
Winslow,
kie has stated that, if elected , he will
Deborah Stillings , Francos Gray, Marretain tho important New Deal dojoric Day, Olive Pullen , Margaret
mestic reforms which have become
Johnson , Ruth Blako, Barbara Mitchan important part of our way of life.
ell , Phyllis Chapman , Nannnbolle
This fact loads one to tho conclusion
Gray, Edna Slater, Clark Carter,
that all America is virtually united ,
GorConra d Swift, Halsey Frederick ,
and that whoever wins the election
d on Jones , William Taylor , Donald
can bo , and must bo , assured of tho
Gil foy, John Foster, John Gilmoro,
unified support of tho President in
Frederick Ford , Fred Blumonthal ,
the perilous days that lie ahead. It
Clyd e Hatch , John Logan , Ern est
has
bee n sai d th a t th o scars of this
Marrinor , John Morphy, Charles Rancampaign will take long in healing
d all , Spencer Winsor, and Ralph Debecause it has aroused so much bittor
lano.
f ooling between groups, economic
Several from the class of 1939 classes and loading personalities on
wore also back. Donna doRochomont, the American scene. Wo must not
Marjorio Towlo, Elizabeth Solie, lot our selves becom e an o ther Franco
Margaret Ann Whalon , Arlono Paino, —a nation ¦wh ich collapsed bocauso
E sth er M c Brido , Katherino Coffin , of internal dissension and disagreeRuth Buchanan , Mil d re d Colwoll , Loi s m ent—because that is exactly what
Brltt on , Michael Spina , Robert Can- th e axis dictat ors ho pe and p ra y will
d ors , Dwight Sargent, and Victor come to this election in America. Wo
Malins wore among thoso .present. must bo prepared to show the world
Prlsoilla Jones and Mary Crowl ey La- that tho spoken mandate of tho Amei"Flour who ar o soon ar ound cam p us a ican people, as th oy ex p r ess It in a
lot , wore doing their part in tho cele- froo and open electio n this coming Nobration.
vem b er 5, will bo accepted by tho
Amon g former students and guests losers in tho spirit of a true and demsoon around campus wore: John War- ocratic party and that party differner , R obert Talbot , Daniel Daly, Su- ences will give way before tho ono
san Botty Rosongron , Mario Tlbbetts, all-important consideration before
Joan McKay, Mrs. Dennis - .Coylo , tho people of America : how wo can
Mary Hussoy, Eleanor Barker, Ann h ost and most assuredly protect our
Conway, Lois Conway, Mar gar e t American way of life against the
O'Rourko, Clalro Johnston , Jano Mar- dangers that now threaten it from
ston , Adri onno Goflln , Mary Elizabeth th o totalitarian countries of tho
Gonyn , .Tosophino Snnbnr , Rosy Gal- world. Wo have only to look back
la gher , Carol Burdwood , an d Eliza- in our own history to realize that tho
beth Clark.
immortal wordH spoken by Lincoln
that "a hoiiHo divided against Itself
cannot stand" aro ovon truer today
than thoy .wore in tho days of tho
All sizes of Loose Loaf Govors
Civil War. As ono of tho two groat
and Fillers
Democracies now remainin g in tho
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
world , it Is a vital necessity that wo
80c
NOTE BOOKS
80c realize this fact boforo "it la too Into"
Fountain Pons , Greeting Cards,
bocauso wo all know how cruel and
Desk Blotters
terrif ying tho words "too Into " hnvo
TYPEWRITERS
moant to Holland , Belgium , Finland
, '
(All Makes)
and Franco , Tho dictators had bottor
Rented—Sold—Repaired
think twice before thoy attempt to
103 Main Stroot
Waterville pick a fight with an nrousod and unlt-
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IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE . . .
America United Regardless . . .

Alumni And Alumnae
Return Colby Night

W. W. Berry & Co.

J ack Kitchen Is Now
In Fli g ht Train ing

By John L. Thomas, Jr.
The curtain will soon be rolled
down on this campaign and once
again a dramatic chapter in American history will be brought to a close.
It has been a great campaign—perhaps the greatest in our history—
and an important one, too. On November 5 many millions of free
Americans will go to the polls and
cast their ' ballots for Roosevelt' or
Willki e, according to their own convictions. Americans have a choice to
make. They can choose Mr. Willkie
and government by representation
or they can choose President Roosevelt and one-man government. If
Mr. Roosevelt is given a third term
ho will feel justified in construing it
as a do-as-you-please mandate. A
vote for a third term is a vote to let
one man decide tho issues of peace
or war, and a vote against a third
term is a vote for constitutional government as it has been known for
more than 150 years. That is the underlying principle at stake in this
campaign and it is bigger than any
man or group of men.
Both candidates agree on most issues, Mr, Willkie endorses the President's foreign policy. Ho also favors
trade
social security, reciprocal
treaties and almost all important
Now Deal legislation , but ho believes
he can administer tho government
bottor than the Now Dealers,
Mr. Willkio is a groat fighter and
h o has tho will to win this election.
His entire campaign has boon vigorous; no region save tho Solid South
has been missed by his campaign
train, Mr, Willk io has boon fighting
nil hi s life for what ho wants and he
will koop on fighting until ho roaches
tho top,
T o tho vict or , wo tho American
people must give our wholo-henrtod
support, It is no onsy job that our
noxt President un dertakes. This is
n o time for America to bo disunited.
In tho past year wo hnvo soon democracy after democracy fall by thownysido and wo have soon tlie triumphant mar ch of tho dictators,
To combat thoso ruthless rulers wo
must
moot
thorn
with
force,
Strength is our only 'salvation ' and
only through unity can America bo
stron g. America must work together
toward the common goal, Potty politics and party linos must bo cast
aside. America is in dan ger—lot us
help to unify America by su pporting
tho victor,
od America because thoy -will find
that wo arc as tou gh or tougher than
tho "nation of 47 ,000 ,000 Churchllls "
an d that thoy will hnvo to face a "nation of 11) 0,000,000 Wilkio 'H or
Roosevelt's."

It was learned in another letter
from Jack Kitchen , a former member
of the class of '42 and now a member of the R. C. A. F., that he has
completed his necessary military
training and is starting his prelimiFulton , Mo.— (ACP)—Thousands nary flight training. He has left his
of American college students are vir- station at Toronto and is now situatually disfranchised because of "cum- ted at Mt. Hope , which is located
bersome" absentee voting laws, it is about four miles from tho city of
pointed out by Dr. Franc L. McCluer , Hamilton , Ontario.
president of Westminster College.
At Mt. Hope his company is guardHis conclusion is based on a sur- ing an airport that is under construcvey by the College's institute of pub- tion. This guard duty consists of
lic affa irs.
'four hours on duty and four hours
Dr. McCluer said more than 100,- off duty, with a twenty-four hour rest
000 students of voting age "are dis- every other day. It would be expectcouraged or actually forbidden to ex- ed that this type of work would get
ercise their voting franchise."
rather tedious when kept up for any
The survey discovered little con- length of time , yet "Kitch" goes on
formity in statutes. Missouri and to say that he is enjoying his work
Oklahoma, specify that absentee vot- immensely. Nothing definite has
ing is possible only within state been said as to whether or not he will
boundaries , while Rhode Island and go overseas, but he is expecting to
Virginia insist it is legal onl y if the go anytime after he has completed
voter is outside the boundaries.
his fligh t training. This will not take
Citing varied restrictions in num- place before six month s, however.
erous other states , Dr, McCluer con"Kitch" is one of a family of five
cludes:
sons, but is the only member of his
"This situation is particularly un- family actively engaged in military
democratic and senseless. College service, since two brothers are exboys and girls of voting age, presum- empt by marriage and two aro under
ably studying to become bettor citi- ago. As mentioned in last week's
zens, have neither the inclination nor ECHO , Jack is but tho first in a long
the encouragement to cut through tho parade of Colb y men who aro sacrificred tape of absentee voting."
ing their studies for milit ary service.

College President
Assails Voting Laws
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Camera " eyes " arc blinking on the nation 's campuses to record
every activity and event of Interest and importance to you.
Each blink means another graphic picture of co llege life—
and the best of these thousands of photos are brought to
you In our Collegiate Digest picture section.
Accura tely and graphically explained with write-ups that
tell the complete story behind each picture , Collegiate
Digest 's photos give you a true record of campus life today.
Follow (his college picture parade regularly in

THE COLB Y ECH O
Send your pictures of life and act ivities on our
campus toi ColleglaM Digest Section , 383 Fawlm
Bldn.. Minneapolis , Minn, All photos used are
pai d fo r al regular editorial rates.
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On The Facu lty Poll . . .
"Only twenty-three out of fifty-three faculty members
voted in the faculty poll,"—about forty percent. The
students did better, getting out a vote of over seventy
percent of the total enrollment, and there are more of
them.
Such a minor representation from the guiding body of
this college gives results which are hardly worth the effort
expended to obtain them. Even among those who did
vote , a great many did not answer the essential questions,
thus causing the cross section of faculty opinion to be
even less reliable. It can readily be seen that even the
tota l result means little , since only six more votes, onefourth of those not voting could have reversed the results.
Tho poll would have been even less significant had not five
ballots that came in late been accepted. Out of the eighteen ballots submitted on time , ten were for Willkie , and
eight for Roosevelt. Three votes could have swung the
election to the other candidate.
Consequently, the ECHO is forced to state that the
faculty poll proves little if anything, except that among
those interested , the vote was fairly evenly divided.
These results are even more discouraging in the face of
tho fact that the poll was conducted among the faculty
at the request of members of the faculty themselves. It
seems that a few professors who were interested in tho
outcome will be disappointed because of tho lack of interest of the majority.
Let us hope that faculty members will be more ambitious next Tuesday, when failure to vote will moan the
failure to perform the duties of a citizen of a democracy.

On Band Organization . . .
Much comment has been circulating about the campus
this past week concerning the status of the band , Ono
must admit that the Colby Band looked "pretty snappy "
on Seaverns Field last Saturday. And this splendid showing was made in spite of tho fact that the band has boon
organized for only a month , that the members have been
rehearsing togeth er for that length of time at most , and
practicing marching formations for nn oven shorter time.
What might tho results not have boon if tho band this fall
had stopped into a solid organization carried over from
last June?
There is no organization for a band at Colby, Tho
hand hoard last Saturday is all new, formed by students
interested enough to spend hours nt a time rehearsing in
order to give a good performance before tho rest of tho
students and rivals on tho field. With a permanent organization the band might bo able to do big things,
After all the work put in by tho band members to date ,
it certainly seems logical that players should ho organized ns a permanent extra curricular activity.
It has been suggested that players should receive some
credit toward graduation requirements, as is extended to
Gleo Club members, This idea could nt lonst bo considered for its possibilities .
The student body should got behind tho band, Colby
needs a hand for tho entire collego year,

An Excerp t . . .
Tho following is an exeorpt from a column written by
Condi Alfred M. McCoy for Lho current Football Ishuc of
tlie Colby A t u m n u s i
"If I conducted a Hats Off Dopnrlmont , li ke Prod Wait ing's Chostovnold program , tho first award would certain-

ly go to our fighting Colby team, but I'd also doff it "to
the Colby Band. Dr. Comparetti certainly has accomplished wonders with a little material ; it's the best I've
ever heard at Colby, by far. (It put Bowdoin 's to sTiame).
I didn't see our first majorette, who was very smart, I'm
told.
"Then , too, the cheerleaders were fine ; there are four
boys and four girls, neatly attired in white with blue trimmings, who are the type you like to think of as representative of Colby students. They kept the crowd in good
humor and pepped the team up at just the right time's.
"It would n ever do to describe these sidelights without
telling you about Aristotle; he is the Colby mule Vic Malins ('40) and Mayor Paul Dundas made us all purchase.
He isn't white—rather blonde I'd say. He was all dolled
up in his blue and gray Colby blanket and is a cute little
fellow. He seems to prance and dance with the music
and his eerie 'Hee-haw!' usually presages good luck for
the Colby campaign in progress on the girdion. "

PARADE OF OPINION
By Associated Collegiate Press

Shoulder Arms
The pulse of America's collegians is quickening. It will
be an interesting study, when things have returned to a
more normal state, to analyze the swing in collegiate
opinion during the months when Congress was debating
and passing the conscription bill.
Comment of the Daily Athenaeum at West Virginia
University is typical : "Strangely enough, the consensus
on the campus has changed considerably since last spring.
Many who were then opposed to conscription are now in
favor of the draft." The Athenaeum also observes that
American youth has no argument with peoples of any
land and would rather spend its energy in friendly rivalry
of sports—BUT YOUTH IS READY.
At Louisiana State University, the Daily Reveille urges
"a vote of confidence to our congressional leaders who
finally secured passage- of the conscription bill. Why
should we not have selective service when the imminent
black clouds of war are shadowing every phase of liberty
designed by peace-loving peoples?"
At East Texas State Teachers College, the East Texan
believes that the munitions makers are now satisfied , and
that "they smile as they run their hand in their pocket
to feel the place that will hold those fat , juicy profits. "
But the Texan adds that "from past demonstrations of
patriotism on the campus , it is evident that all students
will answer the call and that they will be glad to defend
their country."
While admitting it is "natural enough " that some college men should not favor the draft law, the College Exponent at Mayville (N. D.) State Teachers College warn
the public not to "get the wrong opinion of this college
youth. The majority believe in military .training for the
defense of our country. No class of youth is more patriotic or loyal to these United States. "
"Conscription should be hated ," declared the Brown
University Daily Herald , "but it should not be shunned.
We should use it in the same way we use a dangerous and
distasteful medicine when the body must be protected
from the onslaught of a deadly disease. "
• Analysis of nationwide collegiate opinion reveals considerable support for the view expressed by the Alligator
at the University of Florida: "Conscription is a sacrifice
worth making so long as the conscripted defend—not offend , invade or seek to conquer. " Echoing this warning
is the Dartmouth , which fears "there may be a danger in
the spirit that runs through it all. If we do not intend
to find our own war , wo had best keep tho fact in mind.
If our talk of war against the principles of fascism is sincere, it would do no harm to figh t it at homo with action
and not words. A beaten-up Jehovah's Witness makes
unconvincing copy for an anti-facism crusade. "
Thus the nation's student youth accepts the principle
of conscription , willing to sacrifice when necessary but
on alert to safeguard historic liberties.

Defense
The nation 's college students aro not being permitted
to forget that the Unite d States is straining every effort
toward strengthening tho national defense.
Men within the draft ago of 21 through 36 who are
now registered in college have boon automatically deferred from compulsory military training, at least until July
of next yoar , although thoy will be required to register
October 10 with all other mon of thoso ages.
At tho samo time men and women of college ago have
boon urged b y President Roosevelt to continue their college educations,
Nevertheless, th o nati on 's collegians aro being made to
realize thoy aro an important link in preparedness plans.
Typical of defonso messages to students at scores of
colleges was that presented by Dean Virginia C. Gildorsloovo of Barnard College , Now York. It is more , Im portant , said alio , for students to continue their collego educations until needed than to participate actively in helping their* country.
Dean Gildersloovo explained that should tho stream of
students stop, th o country would find itself short of trained nnd educated citizens,
"Women aro especially needed ," she continued , ','bacniiHO now their brothers aro going to bo occupied in
sterner aspects of national defense. "
Dr. R emson B. Ogilby, president .of Trinity College ,
Hartford , Conn,, ann ounced ho wants all students at his
school to obtain motor vohiclo operators ' li censes so as
to bo prepared , in ovont thoy are enllod for military service , to drive army automobiles or tanks.
Dr. Ogilby, a former chaplain in tho army, also called
att ention to courses in army sanitation , ra dio communicati ons and similar engineering subjects an well as ground
school and (lying courses,

Letters To The Editor

Meet The Fa culty

To the Editor:
I would like to take issue with
some of the statements made about
the International. Relations Club by
a person who so courageously signed
himself a "member" in last Week's
ECHO. First of all the viewpoints
expressed by the members of our
panel discussion were the individual
opinions of the ' participants and did
in no way reflect the opinion of views
of the club as a whole. But, if the
viewpoint of the great majority in
the audience was similar to that expi-essed in the panel discussion, it still
is not fair to call the great majority
Pr ofessor Warren
of our members "interventionists"
About fifteen years ago, a group
for advocating more aid for England ,
when this aid might become such an of students at the Massachusetts Inimportant factor in later months that stitute of Technology were busy makwe will not have to fear our active ing a four-wheeled cage for the cat
involvement in the war. Since the used by physicist Professor William
Axis nations have denounced all ac- Franklin in his experiments. Among
cepted methods of dealing with dis- these students was Elmer Chapman
putes in the peaceful pursuits of In- Warren , who became associated with
ternational Relations and have re- the Mathematics Department of Colsorted instead to the law of the by in 1928 (as instructor).
Since then Mr. Warren , has become
jung le and the "survival of the fittest
and the strongest ," it is perhaps a Associate Professor of Mathematics.
misnomer that our club is still called But this is not the limit to the scope
the International Relations club , and of his activities here ; asRegistrar and
perhaps our strongly-willed critic Dean of the Personnel Bureau he
would like our organization much holds a key administrative position at
more if we called it the Anglo-Amer- Colby.
As Registrar, Professor Warren is
ican Jungle Club because Internationals Relations seem to "have gone responsible for many of the routine
affairs which students take for grantthe way of all Hitler. "
ed. He is in charge of freshman asEmanuel K. Frucht ,
semblies, which he believes play a
President I. R. C.
definite part in freshman orientation.
To the Editor :
The academic records of all graduates
. Did you hear the Colby Band Sat- and undergraduates are kept under
urday? Was it really Colby 's?
his direction he is responsible for the
Never, in the history of Colby Col- annual Catalogue, and all the inlege, has such an interest and enthus- formation that it contains. Students
iasm been taken by the students to- generally accept as a matter of course
wards building a permanent college the schedules for classes, and for
band. Why let it "die " after a foot- mid-year and final examinations; few
ball season? Why not have a band realize the amount of work involved
throughout the year for all home in- in preparing these schedules . Finally,
tercollegiate sports ?
as Registrar, Professor Warren is a
Many college s have in their musical member of many administrative
organization a band , a quartet, a committees.
choir , a glee club , and an instrumenOf personal importance to Colby 's
tal trio. Why does Colby have to limit students is Professor Warren 's work
as Director of the Personnel Bureau.
itself to a band and quartet?
It seems reasonable that if glee In this position, he does everything
club members can l'eceive credit to- connected with the placement of stuwards graduation, members of a year- dents after graduation , recommenround musical organization contain- dations, advice , vocational tests,
ing a band and orchestra could re- records.
Professor Warren 's advice to stuceive credit , also.
This musical organization would be dents who seek employment is based
an asset to the college , and at many on his wide experience with seniors
occasions Colby spiri t could be a- who are out for jobs. There is an
roused such as was aroused on Seav- important phase of job-getting, Professor Warren believes, which is too
erns Field last Saturday,
Each year the athletic department often neglected by many college stusets aside money for band transpor- dent. Too many are ignorant of the
tation to the State series football correct methods of application , pargames. If thoy aro willing to do this , ticularly in speaking, writing, and
the cost of a college band and or- general conduct while applying, '
Ono of Professor Warren 's, pet
chestra should be very little extra.
Perhaps part of tho student music tax sympathies lies with thoso who feel
used for tho gleo club , at present, that the study of English should bo
could 'be handed over to such an or- compulsory for three . years at least.
Ho thinks that a bottor knowledge in
ganization.
The alumni returning for Colby English would have given employweek-end were proud of tho showing ment to many a rejected applicant.
made by tho band Saturday at the Furthermore, some of the job gottj ng
game. Many of them suggested that factors in tho personality of tho prosit be kept throughout the year, They poctivo applicant aro. often neglected.
spoke , too , of the proud spirit such an
In his experience , with - . vocational
aptitude tests and intelligence tests,
organization can arouse,
Much of the credit for our present Pr ofessor Warron finds thorn generband should ga to the student loader ally effective , especially, whon given
and Dr. Comparetti , who have shown in a series, or "battery," an d if n o t
remarkable patience , int e r est , and used for positive guidance. That is,
by moans of ono :or more of thoso
loadci'ship.
Why is not this musical organiza- a p titu de tests , a student' s lack of aption , consisting of a band and orches- titu de in a particular field would show
tra made perm anent at Colby Col- up. As yet , th o tests have not boon
lege? Why not hnvo it to take to developed to tho point whore a student could bo positively advised to onMa yflower Hill with us?
tor a certain field. . Think it ovorl
Tho so general aptitude and intelliAn other Colbyito,
gence tests frequentl y point out social
malad j u stments
an d
per so nal i t y
which mi ght otherwise have passed
Chi Omega hud a Sunday morning unn oticed. While.tho results of those
br ea kfast in tho cha p t er 's ro oms f or tests aro of definite value.in .giving
tho active members , pledges and personal attention to students, Pr oalumnn o,
fessor . Warron boliovo s that more
Mrs. Mary Stuart , Di strict Presi- h arm than good might bo dona should
dent of Dolta Delta Delta is tho tho results of thoso tests bo rovonlod
guest of Alpha UpHilon chapter. A to students.
pledge mooting was hold for Paulino
Sookins nnd Muriel Carroll on Tuesday night , after which a reception
was h old for Mrs, Stuart, Omitted
Hol on Brown is studying Personnel
from tho pledge list wook wore Tncy
Hood and Helen Henry who woro and merchandising at tho Prlnco
pledged with tho others on Wednes- School and Simmons College of Boston. Holon , L ouiso H olt , MO , nnd
day.
Th o Sigma Kappas hold a Moth or- Jnnlco Waro , '80, ar o sharing an
RiuiRhtov bimquob on Tuesday even- apartment at 12 Commonwealth *"n .,.
ing of this wook,
In Boston.
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Freshmen Seek
But choose a large space , with no one Fourth Victory

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS
¦
^Another Colby Night passes. In
spite of the pleasant anticipation of
the event , it was as usual followed
by regret. ' Regret at partings of
couples temporarily : re-united ; regret
at the insistence of professors on
having classes on Saturday ; and regret that the joy of the night before
means a headach e on the day after.
The holiday spirit was very much in
evidence throughout the Week-end—
punning banners hung from every
house and dorm—the grandstands
really cheered—the bonfire was this
year a success. The week-end was a
memorable one—for those who can
remember what happened.
Once again we must congratulate
the band. For the first time in years
it was a true college band—playing,
marching, forming letters, parading
—it should be fully praised. Hoover
Goffiln, the student leader, has accomplished most of this himself. An
orchid to him , as W. W. would say.
By: the way, did you know Hoover
studied under Mr. White , the wellknown teacher of Rudy Vallee? And
that he. was once with the Caravan, a
popular group of musicians in the
Portland area?
. And Thelma Proctor , our baton
whirler extraordinary, deserves a
paragraph for herself. To Waterville
folks, she needs no introduction—she
attended W. H. S.,, and was drum
majorette for the local Legion band ,
appearing in contests about the state
(in one of which she was judge d second best in the state). For years she
\yantod to step high before a parade ,
but not until three years ago did she
begin to study the art. She spent
two summers at the New England
Music Camp, where she learned how
to strut with pep, vim , and vigor. She
now has a class of eight youngsters
who are being taught to follow in her
toe-steps. But Thelma says it is not
all glitter and glory—she can think
of nothing that takes more constant
practice. She has spent countless
hours training that stick to behave :
vC you doubt that, try, some of the
seemingly simple things she does.

around!.

* * *
What will become of the band after the Bates game? Why not continue its activities? If the authorities controlling the band should think
of performances in past years as contrasted with Saturday's showing, and
then read over the editorial printed
last week, we're sure they could do
something.
* * #
; On the chapel bulletin board the I.
R. C. had a poster announcing a
meeting. The poster showed a map
of the eastern hemisphere, with all
.the land shaded in for the obvious
visual effect. Some wit placed on it
a small shaded square like the key to
a map, labeling it "German territory." Wasted effort—it was hardly
noticed.

* * *

The thought of many students
thumbing their way to Orono, Saturday, brings back memories to some
members of the faculty. "Pop " Newman recalls the fall of 1914 in particular. After a rally the night before
the game, a crowd of students, "Pop"
among them, got into a boxcar, thinking to get to Bangor that night. But
a fire broke out in the repair shop,
and hose across the tracks stopped all
traffic. There they stayed until daylight, when the train finally started.
Coming back that night after the
game, there were between seventyfive and a hundred boys along the top
of a fregiht train. "Pop " recalls only
too well that it was a bitterly cold
night—students were clustered together to keep warm. Those were the
"good old days."
Outside of riding to and from
games they did little riding "blind
baggage," or "bumping the irons" as
it was called. Usually thero was
little interference from the railroad
—they almost expected it. Now no
student would think of riding "blind
baggage" on a train—hitch-hiking is
quicker, safer, and much more comfortable. Them days is gone forever,

NOTICES

JOE'S SMOK E SHOP

The Colby Freshman eleven will
face its hardest game of the season
next Saturday, when it makes its first
out of state trip in history to ' Exeter, N. H., to play an equally undefeated Exeter team.
The team will leave on the streamliner on Friday evening and return
on Saturday evening. This will be the
final g ame of the season. The team
will be at full strength as Tuller and
Turner will r eturn f r om t he inj ured
list. Coach Millett is confident that
his team will show up well , but the
game will be close.
: The Exeter attack is built around
two former teammates of John Turner , Captain John Kirmil and John
Gallagy. These boys are both triple
threats and speedsters. The team is
light, averaging only 166 pounds , but
they are expert blockers and tacklers.
So far this season they have defeated Tilton , Harvard, Yale, and New
Hampshire Frosh, and Hebron in order. Besides Kirmil and Callagy,
Exeter boasts two good ends in Wilson and Harding, and a fine tackle in
Harry Kistler.
Naturally they are pointing for Andover, but they will not sell Colby
short. The Mulettes have a fine backfield and have uncovered another
star in Dom Puiia. The contest
should rank as one of the best freshman-prep school games in New England. Ono point of interest is the
fact that Exeter has converted ten
out of seventeen extra points, while
Colby has only two out of twelve.
This might decide a close game such
as this one will surely be.

Main Street, Waterville , Maine
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W.B - Arnold
Co. /

Tel. -ISO

DINE AND DANCE
with the gang at the

ICE CRE AM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

Cabinet Meeting
At a meeting of the Cabinet last
Wednesday President' Hannah Putnam, '41, reported on the annual
summer Presidents' School at Union
Theological Seminary which she attended with 25 other S. C. A. officers
from other colleges and universities.
Internationally known speakers addressed the group during their study
in two courses, "Christian > Leadership" and "Christian Faith." The
school ; extended over a six-week
period of actual classroom , work , discussion groups and field work.
Social Action
The j' o'-chairmen of a new committee were introduced to the rest of the
Cabinet at this meeting. Frances
Brewer, '42, and Thomas Farnsworth,
'43, head of the Social Action Committee which will work on international aspects of S. C. A. work such
as European and Far Eastern student relief.
Boardman Society
Rev. J. Frank Robinson , pastor of
the Congregational Church in Dedham , Mass., will speak at the meeting of the Boiirdman society on next
Tuesday evening in the Social Room
of the Alumnae Building.
Rev. Mr. Robinson is representing
Harvard Divinity School in this, his
third appearance at Colby. He will
also speak at Wednesday chapel on
November 6.
Deputation Team
j Paul Kierstead, '41, and Russell
Brown , '44 , formed a deputation team
which conducted the morning service
at the Benton Falls Congregational
Church at 9 :15 and then substituted
for Rev. John Morrison , '40 , pastor
Congregational
of the
Winslow
Church , at the 11:00 service.

The first game of the hockey
tournament was played on Monday
afternoon, October 28. Charlotte
Arey 's team won a smashing victory
over Virginia Bates' group with a
score of 9 to 3. Captain Arey starred
with repeated pushes through the opposing line and scored seven of the
goals herself.
Girls who are entered in the tennis
tournament are urged to play off
their matches as soon as possible.
Thus far , the Ann Westing-Virginia Bates and Janice Wilson-Virginia Ryan matches have been playe'd, with Bates and Wilson coming out
victorious.
, -<fig'l
All those interested in continuing
their activities with racket and net
during the winter months are asked
to contact Sue Rose concerning the
Badminton Club, which is now in
formation.
Each sorority will please appoint a
member to represent them on the inter-sorority tournament board.
The Modern Dance Club will go
into action immediately upon the conclusion of this athletic season . Girls
who wish to participate may notify
the athletic instructors.

Evidence that human beings witnessed- formation of Crater Lake
thousands of years ago is under
study by University of Oregon scientists:

CHELSEA

Sandwiches and Spag hetti

W. A. A. NEWS

NOTICE
All freshman men will meet in
cartoon
Shannon Hall , Room 12 at 2:30 , Fri- i The Walt Disney animated
in engineertechnique
is
a
new
twist
day, November 1, for their regular
ing courses at New York University
physical education weekly meeting.
to illustrate principles and mechanical
THE PREBLE STUDIO
theories.
O. K. Bradburv
68 Main Street
Tel. 486 i First school of engineering in tho
W atervi ll e, Maine
United States was Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, founded at Troy ,
N. Y., by Stephen van Rensselaer in
1824.

CAMERA CLUB
The Cigarette of Tomorrow
Thero will be a meeting of tho
Camera Club in the Social Room of
the Alumnae Building, Friday evenNew Mildness - Rar e Richness ing after the rally. The subject' of
Come* of Main and Temple Street* the lecture will bo "Pictures of People."

VERZONI CO.

S. C A. NEWS

Boothby & Bar tlett Co,

MATH CLUB
GENERAL INSURANCE
The Math Club will hold its first YOUR TUITION FEE INCLUDES
meeting of'th e year Thursday evenYOUR ORACLE
Waterville, Me
18S Main St.,
ing, October 31, 7:00 P. M., in tho
You pay for your Oracle in your
class room of tho Alumnae Building. tuition fee so wliy not have your
All interested aro invited.
photograph one that you will be
proud to show 'in your book in later
KAPPA PHI KAPPA
yenrs,
.
Thero will bo a mooting of Delta
Mnny Christmas specials are on
Chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa in Co- display in tho THE PREBLE STUDIO
burn Hall , Thursday, Nov. 9, 7.00 prepared with reductions in price foi
: ¦
P. M.
Colby students, seniors and underFRI., SAT., N OV. 1-2
graduates. You aro cordially invited
NOTICE.
Johnny Mack Brown in
to come in and look at the quality
Th e Arts Club will hold try-outs that has mad e us famous.
"SON OF ROARING DAN"
for "Th e Firo-liglitors" and "Th o
2nd big feature
Colby girls will bo delighted with
Tenor " on Friday afternoon. Both tho now "Formals " which will be
Rich. Arlon nnd Andy Devine
aro one-act plays, Mon who would ma de for,thorn righ t in the studio a<
"BLACK DIAMONDS"
like to try out aro asked to sign up no oxtrn charge, Just ask us for
Plus—1st Chnp, of Serial
on the library bulletin board , and "Formals" an d save tho cost of dinwomen on the Foss Hall bulletin ner , cocktail , ' or evening dross,
SUNDAY ONLY!- NOV. 3
board. Copies of the plays aro on
Ono popular combination—
Laurel nnd Hnvdy in
reserve in the library. It is requested 12 (1 dozen) mounted photographs
"SAPS AT SEA"
that thoso wishing to try out road tho
and
2nd big feature
plays before trying out.
1 largo portrait (size 8x1.0)
"THE GOLDEN FLEECING"
and
1 gold or silver plated Cranio with
Mon. and Tuos,, Nov. 4-B
fino quality velvet back
Mickey Roonoy nnd
ALL FOR $ 11.05
Judy Garland in
Additional pictures on snmo order
"ANDY HARDY
50 cents.
METS A DE BUTANTE"
THE PREBLE STUDIO , 68 Main St.
2nd 1)1(1 feature
—A'tfv.
"CHARLIE CHAN ON
A MU RDER CRUISE"

Jones '
Barber & Beauty Shop
For College Men and Wom en
Charles F. Jones, Prop.

Ill Main St.,

Tel. 169

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 1st and 2nd
^
~
Dick Powell
EIlen Drew
in
"CHRISTMAS IN JULY "
2nd big- feature
"CHEROKEE STRIP"
with Richard Dix
Sun.-Mon.-Tues., Nov. 3-4-5
JAMES CAGNEY
ANN SHERIDAN
in
"CITY FOR CONQUEST"
Wed., Thurs., Nov. 6-7
"DANCING ON A DIME"
plus
"CALLING ALL HUSBANDS"

Continuous Daily
from ls30 P. M.

WED., THU RS., FR I., SAT.
October 30-Novombor 2

| PARKS ' DINER
,M|
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¦
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She'll Give You The Smile of A pp roval
In addition to our regular Lunch Menu Wc Will
Sccvice Daily from 12 Noon to 8 P. M;
EXCEPT M O ND A YS
W affles With PURE MAPLE SYRUP

Crenmed Chicken with Wafflei
Hot Chicken Roll

Telephone 680

146 Main Street
NOEL 'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

Chicken Snlnd and Hot Rolls
Opon Until Midnight All Winter

W EBBERS ICE S TEA R OO M

'" " **' 170 Silver Street

Gigucre 's Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Tel. 1037 For Pnities

C arter , Your Florist
^

TEMPLE STREET

,

Wed. and Thurs., Nov. G-7
Pat O'Brien nnd John Garfield
"FLOWING GOLD"
' 2nd bl(f feature
Na ncy Kelly in
"SAILORS LADY"
Tuesday Nlflfht , Nov. Bth
GALA MIDNIGHT SHOW
ELECTION NIGHT RETURNS
every 10 minute*
PRICE—20c TO ALL
__ Show starts at 11:30

Sun., Mon,, Tuoa., Nov, 3-5
two now features
"THE LADY IN QUESTION"
with
Brian Aliorno
Rita Hnyworth
2nd bi(r feature
"THE MUMMY'S HAN D"
with
Dick Forim—Peggy Moran
nnd
Tho Mummy

I

Edward R. Murrow
Holds Out In London
Although the two top Hoots of his
limestone and brick offic* building
have been blasted into the middle of
nearby Lang-ham Place, Edward R.
Murrow, director of the Columbia
Broadcasting
System's European
staff , has managed to get through to
America from London with every
scheduled broadcast exactly as planned.
On September IS, on his way to
the office to prepare a broadcast for
4:45 A. M., London time, Murrow
had to fall flat five times in ten blocks
to duck bomb splinters.
Murrow, who only a lew years ago
was arranging European inter-university debates and international exchange scholarships as assistant director of the Institute of International Education , is cheerful about having to dive for the gutters. "It's so
pleasant to pick yourself up," he says,
"without the aid of a searcher party."
Most Londoners object most to the
lack of sleep in the beseiged city.
Murrow says that this bothers him
less than other peopl e, because American radio broadcasters are accustomed to doing without sleep. Chaperoning college students through Europe
also got him out of the habit.
On the air one night, however,
Murrow told his listeners that he was
speaking softly because he did not
want to wake men and women who
were sleeping on the floor of the underground studio of the British
Broadcasting Company from which he
was talking.
Murrow has two assistants in London , beside his wife, Janet, who refuses to return to America without
him. Eric Sevarcid , former city editor of the Paris Herald , and Larry
Lesueur, who worked his way through
N. Y. U. by trapping muskrats in New
York City's Van Cortlandt Park , alternate with Murrow on Columbia's
three daily London broadcasts.
Their homes have escaped bombing so far. Lesueur has moved from
his exposed top floor apartment to a
flat on the second floor which he
shares with the doorman .
Down at Dover, Murrow has a
third assistant, Arthur Menken. Menken has a sandbagged observation
post on one of the chalk cliffs overlooking the channel. Between the frequent German air raids, without bothering to remove his steel helmet,
Menken steps over to a nearby field
where he is raising a crop of potatoes. He recently wired Murrow that
the crop is ready for harvesting, and
that he will return to London when
ho has dug the potatoes.
j The CBS staff lias made plans for
continuing its broadcasts in case London has to be evacuated. The broadcasters will remain in London until
technical facilities are knocked out,
and will then go to tho country where
several alternative origination points
*re located.
"Bombs may interrupt cables, but
can neither bend nor break shortwaves," Murr ow said in a cable to
CBS' Director of Public Affairs, Paul
Whit e.
Meanwhile tho London staff faces
tho sleep problem and tho language
question, Tho latter was raised by
tho need for accurate descriptions of
tho bombings. Argument over tho
precise adjective for describing
nearehlights still rages , b ut Murrow
has made up his mind about tho verb
for exploding bombs, Bombs , h o inilsti, grunt,

Peter Pan Beauty
Parlor

_^S,

nor Mitchell, and Mary Reynolds
were in charge of the cheers. Olivia
Elam led the group in the singing of
college, has collected the best per- Colby songs.
sonal library. -Announcement was
Continuing the program, Mrs.
made that the prize would be awardEthel M. Weeks, '14, introduced Dean
ed for the first time in May 1940.
Last May a committee of Library Runnals who extended a warm welAssociates selected the library of come to the alumnae. Miss Runnals
Margery Wi Smith, '40, as the best expressed the conviction that in the
collection placed in competition by midst of these critical days, college
members ' of the Senior class. Miss with its memories and associations
Smith was awarded this prize on will become more valuable to us than
ever. She enthusiastically declared
Recognition Day, May 27, 1940.
that
Colby women abound in energy
The attention of all members of
the present Senior class is called to and initiative.
this prize.
Following Dean RunnaTs greetings, five rollicking skits were preMRS. ROOSEVELT IS HERE
sented, the general theme of them
Continued from page 1
being, "To See Ourselves As Others
See us." The first three scenes were
"The Problems of Youth." This will enacted by students.
be followed by an open forum discusThe first skit depicted a group of
sion, the questions and answers to
fair Colby girls of the Gay Nineties
deal with the subject presented.
Mrs. Roosevalt will spend the night with large white aprons and hair done
at the home of President and Mrs. up on top of their heads, preparing
Johnson and Thursday morning Mrs. for a party in Ladies Hall , now the
Roosevelt and her secretary will leave Phi Delta Theta House.
ior Boston.
Next the curtain rose on a celebration in 1905 in the new Foss Hall
OUTING CLUB MEMBERS
when hazing of women students was
Continued from page 1
abolished. Then came a glimpse of
the
co-eds in the "Roaring Twenties
first to go. The cost of the trip, inmad age."
—the
cluding the picnic lunch , will not exThis student part of the program
ceed one dollar.
Asbton Richardson, a Colby grad- closed with a solo by Marilyn Ireland,
uate who has prospected for gold in '42, and chorus, "They've been workAlaska and for oil in Borneo, will ac- ing on the campus nine or ten years
company Professor Lovsgee on the long." These skits were written by
trip. Mr. Richardson is, at present, Anne Gwynn, '43, and Shirley Wagner, . '42, was reader.
a resident of Waterville.
Perhaps still more entertaining
Professor Lougee recommends foi
those going a tin wash basin and were the interpretations by members
warm clothing, as the day will be of the faculty and staff of "The Colby
spent out-of-doors by a small stream , Co-ed of 1940." The audience was
LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
Continued from page 1
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MADDOCKS '
CATERERS

The GRACE and the
IDEAL Beauty Shop

Tol. Grnco SflO—Idonl 174
10 Booths—8 Operators
Walk in service, nlao by appointment

COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER :

GALLERT SHOE STORE ;
particularly amused with antics of
Miss Bavis and Miss Dunn , R. N., in
warming-up pants, and Mrs. Perkins ,
Miss Sherburn e, and Mrs. Weber in
other gym suits, being put through
all manner of calisthenics by Mrs.
Either. To top it off a modern dance
exhibition was presented by Emily
Clark, Margaret Mostrom, Harriet
Rogers, '19, Ervena Smith, '24, and
Ruth Smith, '21.

Actresses m the student skits included Ruby Lott, '43, Louise Trahan ,
'43, Frances Decormier, '41, Marilyn
Ireland , '42, Doris Heaney, '42, Muriel Howe, '42, Jean Pearson, '41, Joanna MacMurtry, '41, Alta Gray, '41,
Elizabeth Tobey, '43, Virginia Duggan , '42, Hannah Putnam, '41, H elen
Bradshaw, '41, Janet '.Pfl eger, '43,
Ann Jones, '42, and Joy . Paddison ,
'44.

In conclusion a playlet was given
in which Mabel Dunn Libby, '03, and
her two co-ed daughters, Ninneta
Runnals, '08, and Mary Caswell Carter, 04, conducted a shopping tour
for "snappy clothes." Lois ' Hoxie
Smith, '03, was the patient saleslady.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Continued from page 1

The memorable program ended
with the singing of "Alma Mater ."
Cath erine Fussell, '41, headed the
student committee in charge of arrangements, and her assistants were
Claire Donahue, '41, and Helen Sanbar, '41.

ter that attended were Mr. Stanley
Perram of South Paris, Mr. Isaac
Skillin of Freeport, and Mr. Herbert
Haven of Portland. Mr.. Perram is
'best known for his work with the
Tourmaline , commonly known as the
"Maine Gem" while Mr". Haven has
one of the finest mineral collections
in the state of Maine. Also, attend*
ing this meeting were . people who
work in sectioning and polishing articles.

CITY JOB PRINTS
Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building, Waterville, Me

WILLKIE IS CHOICE
Continued from page 1
ing election . In connection with
this, all that four stated that they
would vote in the state of Maine.
Of the twelve who answered the
question , "Is your choice a tradition
in your family?" four , who voted for
Willkie, answered "yes." Only two
Roosevelt adherents answered "yes."
Four Roosevelt voters indicated that
their choice was not a tradition in
their family. Two Roosevelt voters
stated they did not know.
Another question asked of the faculty members was: "In past years
have you ordinarily considered yourself a Democrat, Republican or Independent?" The answers to this question and the faculty presidential
choices are shown below :
Facu lty
Dem. Rep, Ind. No Ant.
„
10
3
1
Willkie ,
0
1
Roosevelt,
2 _The major issues that influenced
tho decision of those faculty members
who voted for Willkie were:
1. U. S, less likely to got into war
with Willkie.
2 ,: Third term opposition.
3. Protection of individual rights,
4. Democratic record,,
5. Now Deal failures.
0, Foreign policy.
7. Character and executive experience of Willkie.
8, Impossibility of election of
R oger Babson (Prohibitionist candidate) .
The major issues, that influenc ed
tho decision of tho Roosevelt voters
w ore:
1, Foreign affairs.
2, Experience.
3, Record of liberal domestic legislation.
4, No use for Willkio,
Tho complete vote as gathered
from t7ie £i\culty poll is shown, toolow:
Faculty
Willklo Roosevelt
Men _
14
7
W omen
2

164 Main Street, Watorvillo fW
Ocolia Morln , Prop.
j t y C ) Total
Pho n o 80
/^~^ __^C
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Good Footwear for College Men and Women

14

9

WOMEN'S CELEBRATION
Continued from pago 1

Physical Education
Department,
d ross o d in farmer 's costume s, directed tho numbers. Ada Vinocour, Mary
Hitchco ck and Charlotte Avory furnishod tho fundamental rhythm , as
tho Agony Trio,
Barbara Kai ghn. Ann Jonos, EleaJO IN THE CROWD AT THE

Purita n Sweet Shop
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loday, more than ever, people are taking to Chesterfield
because Chesterfield concentrates on the- important things in
smoking. You smoke Chesterfields and find them cool and
pleasant. You light one after another, and they really taste better. You buy pack after pack, and find them definitely milder*
For comple te smoking satisfa ction

Make your J0^^
\

you can i ^uy a 5eMor c'W©w©
*

nexfpacA •Mj
r C'Tr n

For Dinner or Suppey

T«ity Snndwichoi of All Kind*
«t Any Time

•

ftanWbr Via, ItnatH Mv»» Tenoto e*
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